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December, 1956
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Dear Brother:

This is not a good time to add still one more letter to your Christmas mail. It has a good chance of
landing in the basket with all the pretty Christmas cards and to remain there until mother cleans up
about Epiphany. If, however, you have a few moments to read it, perhaps over the breakfast coffee and
before you turn to matters that require intellectual effort and spiritual strength, I shall be grateful.

Christmas, Good Friday and Easter are undoubtedly the most challenging (and the most wearying)
days in the life of the contemporary herald of the King of Kings. The number of services increases abrupt
ly (there will be between 25,000 and 30,000 in the Missouri Synod alone between December 23 and 25

this year), the gray sheep on the edges of your flock suddenly show up for a nostalgic look at the faith
of their childhood, and the preacher finds himself face to face with the staggering task of

breaking

through the walls of spiritual ice and material comfort with the story of the Incarnation, the Child in the
cave under the floor of the world and the sudden unveiling of the secret counsels of God, breaking bril

liantly over our smallness and weakness and darkness. This is a task beyond all others — a task for
men who themselves, personally and surely, hove stooped under the small door at Bethlehem and
stood, personally and surely, under the sound of the choirs of heaven. This is the day and the hour
when it is our task to open the gates and hold the King of Glory high in our hands for all our people to
see and to adore. The "Venite Adoremus Dominum" is in a special sense the song and the burden of
the preacher. 1 hope that God will give you strength and grace to say it humbly and faithfully.
*

*

*

Now at Chiisimas time I seem to feel more than at any other season the incomparable charm of the
American small town and the country. Of course, I know that there are advantages in a big city parish
. .. the great choirs and rolling organs on Christmas Eve . . . the crowds of lonely, lost people to whom
my brother in the big city will have to preach with a tone of finality and authority if he wants to
see them again before Good Friday. But my town and my farmers from the country bring very real
compensations. At this season far more often than usual 1 wander downtown with Stephen (age four) for
shopping which has to be done privately without the normal cooperation of the more intelligent part
of the family. We meander down Main Street at dusk with the sun red and gold over the valley, each im
mersed in his own thoughts. What Stephen is thinking, 1 can gather only from occasional remarks de
livered sotto voce from the hood of his snowsuit: "Look at that truck." "There's a new gun." "Does that
train really work?" My own thoughts range over the vanished years . . . the first Christmas in Perry
County for a boy from the sidewalks of New York translated suddenly into a startlingly different world
. . . children playing in German or a reasonable facsimile of it .. . Grandfather Hueschen telling me
how he could discern the spiritual state of his deacons by the guality of the wood they brought him:
"Vorsteher Schlucksbier bringt immer faules Holz." Then there were the services on the first, second and

third Christmas Day. There was also the old wood stove in our bedroom to which an obliging aunt

brought kindling before my seminary roommate and I even dared to crawl out of the bed. There were the
services at Uniontown or Friedheim or Frohna on the afternoon of second Christmas Day in which I was

allowed to preach and never once woke up a single deacon who was slumbering peacefully, stuffed
with goose and turkey and good will to men. There is something ironic in the picture of our seminary
students trying out their immature theology in a place where, at that moment, it matters very little. I re
member those days poignantly — and many other things — as! walk down Main Street this blessed sea

son which no frantic buying and selling can make less solemn and less holy. One out of five faces
along the street I recognize. One out of ten I know by his first name and vice versa. It is a good and gra
cious experience to be able to walk into the bank and wave to the president: "Hi ya. Beg," or wander into
the drugstore and be greeted with,"Where have you been lately?" Stephen trudges along guietly, his
boots clumping on the sidewalk and his eyes bemused by so much tinselled glory in the windows. It is
a good way to close a year of conventions and meetings, ecclesiastical tensions and academic problems.
The years drop away, and I come a little closer to the manger, the Child, the angels, and the guiet touch
of heaven, when I shall know and be known .. .

Collection Section — An imaginary conversation: As you know, the Board of Directors has again
designated the last Sunday in January as Valpo Sunday.

